To Our Five Star Life Supporters,
I recently interviewed Jim Shaﬀer, Five Star Life Co-Founder and my mentor, on our weekly Five
Star Life Radio Show. One of the things we discussed was the fact that Jim and I are both
adopted. AdopFon can be biGersweet. Poor choices by one adult can create a biGer void for a
child and set them on a painful path ending in failure.
On a daily basis, I deal with students living in the pain of rejecFon and insecurity. It masks itself
in low academic performance, acFng out in class, anger toward adults, and idenFty confusion.
However, there is an opportunity for someone to take a step to ﬁll the void and create a
dynamically sweet outcome.
Because of someone else’s poor choices, Jim and I could have become disconnected and lacked
the support necessary to develop into who we are today. If nobody took the step to adopt us,
there would be no Five Star Life. Think about all the stories of transformaFon we’ve shared
through the years. None of them would have happened. AdopFon connected us to families
that changed our lives and set us on a path that would lead both of us to extend what we
received to others. Our adopFve parents shaped our mindsets AND educaFon, and gave us a
plaQorm to dream.
This holiday season, I want to thank each of you who has taken a step to make Five Star Life
what it is today through your volunteerism and ﬁnancial contribuFons. I also want to ask you to
consider looking at your support diﬀerently. You are not just supporFng a program or
organizaFon. You are adop<ng students. Not everyone has the means nor the capacity to
physically adopt a child, but everyone can adopt a student through Five Star Life.
For just $18 a month, you can adopt a student for the en<re year! For $18 a month, you
provide a student with a Five Star Coach who will help them set academic goals and walk them
through our Video Curriculum that focuses on impacFng students at the very core of their
being…their mindset. Read what Ana, a former Five Star Life student wrote about the impact it
had on her life.
Growing up, I didn’t have the ideal home situa7on. My father was arrested when I was 6 years
old and wasn’t a part of my life un7l age 12. My mother was an alcoholic who, when drunk,
was very emo7onally and physically abusive to me. By middle school, I started to rebel: not
geDng the grades I knew I should be geDng, staying out all night, and having par7es with
underage drinking while my mom was passed out drunk inside. Many nights I would wish my
life would end. Many nights I wished the alcohol would ﬁnally kill my mom.
It wasn’t un7l my 8th grade year that two adults named Seth and Mikala came into the
cafeteria to promote Five Star Life. In all honesty, I joined because of the horseback riding and I
would have joined anything if it meant I did not have to go home. LiKle did I know that it would
change my whole percep7on on life and who I was as an individual.

I started Five Star with the expecta7on of, “This is just going to be another way to kill 7me before I go home and
hoping by the 7me I got home, my mom would already be sleeping.” I was placed on Coach Karen’s team who made
me do my homework, held me accountable for my ac7ons, and was the motherly ﬁgure that I needed. Having
someone hold me accountable…I was not a fan! I started missing Five Star and coming in late. Seth and Coach Karen
pulled me oﬀ to the side to let me know that was unacceptable and that I was to be there each week. To have
someone who cared enough to hold me accountable and to believe in me meant the world. They were not just there
because it was mandatory, but they really cared whether I was there or not.
I started coming to Five Star every week on 7me and really taking in all the lessons Seth would teach. I remember
being this closed oﬀ, dark person who was just so full of hate on the inside, but once I allowed my Coach to speak
life into me, once I ﬁnally started taking the lessons seriously, it changed me. I started ge>ng be?er grades and I
started opening up more.
One of the biggest lessons I learned while I was a student in Five Star was ‘refuse to be oﬀended.’
To this day, I s7ll live by this moKo. My mom has been sober for 6 years now and we have a great
rela7onship. I would not have any of that if it wasn’t for Five Star teaching me to forgive others
and teaching me to lead with kindness.
With all that Five Star taught me, I had to come back and help others realize their poten7al just
like my Coach did for me. It’s now going on 10 years of coaching at Goshen Middle School and
there is no other place I’d rather be on a Monday a[ernoon. There’s so much pure happiness you
get while being there. Seeing each student have those light bulb moments makes sacriﬁcing all
the 7me and dona7ons worth it. I am now in a leadership role at Lippert Components and I help
run the Goshen Five Star Life program as a Team Leader. Without the Core Values Five Star
taught me, I wouldn’t be the leader I am today.
Coach Karen & Ana
How do you change anything in the world? One step at a <me. How do you change our schools and communi<es?
One student at a <me. Ana’s story is inspiring and should ﬁll you with hope knowing that one person can take one
step that can transform a life. One volunteer named Karen, a reFred school teacher, took a step and adopted Ana.
A donor took a step and provided the funds to send her through the program. Ana is now working for one of our
donors as well as adopFng and impacFng dozens of students. It’s a simple, yet powerful and eﬀecFve strategy.
The only thing holding us back from impacFng even more students in 2019 is the lack of people willing to take a step
and adopt the next Ana by being a volunteer coach or by adopFng a student ﬁnancially. If you were not involved in
impacFng our students in 2018, consider this a personal invitaFon to step up to the plate. It’s simple, adopt a student
by volunteering or by giving $18 a month.
I also want to recognize the faithful supporters who stepped up to the plate. Your step made stories like Ana’s
happen. Along with conFnuing your support,would you consider sharing this leGer with 3-5 friends or family
members? You may think the problem is too big and what you can do is too small. The truth is that together we
can foster change. Together we can take a step and make signiﬁcant change one student at <me.
Gratefully,

Seth Maust
ExecuFve Director

Summit hosted multiple
Leadership Days and Camps
throughout the year, changing
thousands of lives! We invite
you to take a tour of our
beautiful property!

The Five Star Numbers…
- Schools have decreased their discipline referrals by as much as 70%!
- Over 70% of students raise their GPA or maintain a 3.0 or higher!
- 75% of students complete their Challenge Steps!
- Research shows that students who participate in Five Star see academic
increases, better school attendance, and less behavioral issues!

Five Star Life Basketball was
launched this year with incredible
success! Our 7th grade boys
placed 5th at AAU Nationals!
Five Star Life Video
Curriculum is in 19 schools
for the 2018-2019 year with
more schools on the horizon!

Five Star Life received a generous
grant from the Dollar General
Literacy Foundation and launched
its Video Curriculum in several
schools outside of Nashville!

Tear Here and Send Back to Five Star Life in Envelope!
WILL YOU SPONSOR A STUDENT THIS YEAR? Just $18/Month can change a life!
Please consider sponsoring:
1 Student at $18/Month

A Team of 8 Students at $152/Month

4 Students at $72/Month

____ Students at $____/Month

Contact me
to volunteer!

Name: _____________________________Email: ________________________Phone #:______________________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _____________________ State: _____ Zip: __________
Enclosed is my check made payable to Five Star Life for: $______ My One Time Gift Today of $_____ and/or:
Set me up for automatic monthly deductions! I would like $______to be pulled on the ____ day of each month.
(Monthly donation needs to be $5 or more to set up automatic deduction)

Charge my donation as follows: Monthly Amount $______ OR My Gift Today $_______
Ex. Date: ___/___/___ CVV: ______
Name On Card: (please print): ____________________________ Signature: _______________________________
Five Star Life is a nonprofit organization. Donations and contributions are tax deductible as allowed by IRS regulations.

